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What’s better than a day at the beach? That would be a day at the beach with a bundle of romance novels! In the

Romance Beach Bundle 2, USA Today Bestselling Author Donna Fasano brings you three romantic books that are

sure to warm your heart and put a smile on your face. 

The titles included in this boxed set of romance books are:

Return of the Runaway Bride

Once upon a time... there lived a lovely young woman named Savanna who was engaged to Daniel, a handsome law

student. Theirs was to be a fairy-tale wedding. But Savanna's second thoughts were too big to be ignored, so the

would-be bride ran away.

As the years passed... Daniel's heart turned to ice. It was this unfeeling man that Savanna faced upon her return. The

love of her youth is now a stranger. Can Savanna ever make Daniel understand why she abandoned him? And will she

convince the man of her dreams he will always be her Prince Charming?

Take Me, I’m Yours

Sexy single dad Derek Mitchell has learned the hard way to never trust a beautiful woman. So although he would

always be indebted to Lainey Adams for thwarting a kidnapping attempt on his beloved daughter, he isn't about to
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show his gratitude by offering his heart on a silver platter! 

But what's the brooding bachelor to do when his matchmaking millionaire father rewards Lainey's heroism—by

giving her a share of the family fortune? Despite Derek's love phobia, something about the beguiling Lainey touches

his soul, filling him with hope...and desire. Yet he senses that she is keeping secrets—the kind that could shatter his

world.

The Single Daddy Club: Derrick

The Single Dad: Ex-military man Derrick Richmond. Solitary and satisfied…until little Timmy was dropped into his

lap and Derrick had to learn to be somebody's daddy. 

The Single Woman: Schoolteacher Anna Maxwell. Fate might have denied her a family of her own, but Anna still had

plenty of love to give, if only someone would notice. 

The Solution: Anna would teach Derrick all he needed to know about kids. Father and son would give Anna some

precious memories. Then the schoolteacher and the single dad would go their separate ways. Unless one little boy

figured out a way to make Miss Maxwell become his mom!
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